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Advance of the Big Mill
Damon Runyon

I From Staff
I KEZ MEN Feb 10 Tne mmor and avow urans, so as 10 preserve nis
that a plot is on toot to dope Mr.

John Johnson's tea was emphatieal- -

dcnied touaj L cverj body connected
ith the affair, as it developed that Mr.

.lolinsou does not drink tea. Another
mmor that the fight it to be I fake
v as disproed in no time by jour

no less a person than Mr.
.lulinson himself stamping the story as

sross fabrication, wholly unjustified
liv the facts in the case. Mr. Johnson
indignantly declared that he could not
possibly lend himself td a cook-u- p un-

less the terms of his contract are made
more advantageous.

The champion looks well, and says
is confident as to the outcome of

i,ir battle. He confided exclusively to
our that he anticipates

knocking Mr. Wlllar
h a rlifrt hand spnercttt to the

maxilla at half past 4 fclock In round
T but he requests that the public

d this information as strictly confi-.1- .
ntial until the da after the fljrht as

.t mieht eet back to Mexico and af- -
.'i t the attrndanco Mr Johnson says
hat up to the Unoekout it may be
iett (rood contest, but he does not

r ant bis friends t- - be too sanguine on
hat point " I

The bljt negro man did a lot of toad J
rk thi- - morning, covering 4 ki- - I

li.metcrs in his new 90 horsepower
He was panting a little at

tho finish show ins that he will need
mite a lot of as "Beany"
Walker, the Los Angeles sporting

rlter, who accompanied him on the
lump, was scarcely ' breathing when
tho pulled up, and Mr. Walker is not
jm erj good condition, at that.

Mr Tad Dorgan. of the New Tork
Journal, was an early caller at the Mr.
lohnson camp toda, and was greatly
jivappointed to find nobody home but
he champion's big bull fiddle, and that
as all unstrung

Han Many Callers.
other prominent callers at the camp

todav were Don' Senor Ildefonso Itur-liid- e

Gomez, who formerlj occupied a
position in Gen Carrania's army as a
hrigadiT, and who dropped b todeUver

he matutinal lacteal fluid: Bdward
Mnith. of the Chicago (Illinois) Ameri-,a- n.

Joe Norton, of Newark, and Don
sfi.or Hype Igoe. of the New Tork
Sun, who called with three little ones

Tid found a full Otherhouse pVI,rt,
rail. ; Tom Flanagan presiding. It

"as good game.
Mr Johnson has so far done no bag

punching, but Kid Cotton is expected
in few days The champion esses
lnmself as delighted with and

taken naiuralb to tortillas, pesos,
ijoles. pulque, tequilla and all tbe oth- -

pastimes of the republic.
His heart is still in the United States,
however, and he loes to listen to news
from that countr. He requested your
, toda to give his regards
to rook count. and to ask Mr. Samuel
MrVey sure smd wear goloshes in
uet weather, keep his throat muffled

The EI Paso City

and County
Club

Respectfully solici.s your support
for the following candidates for
city offices, subject the .Demo-

cratic primaries: ,

TOM LEA,-F- bt

Mayr.

J. P.
R. B. STEVENS,
W. G. JOLLY,
JOHN W. FISHER,

Fer Aldermea.

CHARLES A. KINNE,
Fer Treaswsr.

BILLY McSAIN,
Far AaceMwT aad Collector

PAULD. THOMAS,
CerpwatioHfCaurt

JOHN M. WYATT,
Fer Chairman City Execu-

tive Ceamittec.

(Advertisement

health.

Copyright, lilt. International K Srvlc.
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Hal Stevens, the celebrated conces-
sionaire at the race track where the
fight is to be held, today received a
new 116 model EverReady bam slreer
from his father. H. M. Stevens, Polo
grounds fame, and will meet all comers
on the day of the contest at two bits
fAmerican money) per sandwich. All
Texans who visit Mr. John's camp are
being searched at the border.

PIEATES WIN FOUR
POINTS FEOM TIGERS

Pirates won all four points from the
Athletics in Federal league bowling at
the Cactus club Tuesday night. Wil-
kinson made high game in 200 and high
total in SIS.

The Tigers took all four points from
the Braves in the second game. Browu--flel-

won high game and total, the for?
mw score being 156 and the latter 43C.

The Big league bowls tonight. "
Tuesday night score
Pirates

Wilkinson 172 200 144 51S
Soderholm 109 11!) i: 367
Butler. 109 1S lM 380

S0 4s7 40? 1263
Athletks

Strelitz 161 131 167 439
HalL 130 ISO 130 390
Ferguson 94 98 102 294

3$ 5 359 399 1143
Tigers

P. Stein 137 138 149 424
Anthonj 134 123 117 374
Cppron 105 131 117 353

3T6 392 383 1151
Braves

J. W. Brownfield 156 145 135 436
Leighton 84 83 93 260
Koenlg 1S5 141 138 414

375 369 366 1110

SOUTHWESTERN GOLFERS
PLAY IN TUCSON NEXT

Artr-- , Jan. 20. The 11 tourna-
ment of tbe Southwestern Golf association
will be played at the Tucson Country dub,
according-- to a decision oCthe association,
which comoleted organisation At Douglas

I last Saturda) . Nathan Kendall, of Tuc- -
TOn wa" ele-te- president officerswfth l ...present, .s n--n-i -.,- --,.

i

expi
Mexico,

n.as
i

i national

be

to

'

aws

.

,

of

Douglas.

Roger Pelton. of the Warren District Coun-
try club, secretary and treasurer. The execu-
tive officers, with E. E. Neff. of EI Paso,
will constitute the board of Directors.

Dougias on the touraament'R team
match, the score for the five men teami
being- - Douglas Country club, 63 holes down
to bogey, Tucson, S3 holes down to bogsy;
Warren District Country club, 9t holes
down to boge.

In the Indii idual match only Douglas men
Qualified, and the match will be finished
later, as there were two Inches of snow on
the course Sunday and no matches were
plaved.

Friday teams of 10 men each will go to
Tucson from the Douglas pountry club and
the Warren District Country club and a
three cornered match will be played off. Tho
match will extend over Saturday and

SAN JACINTO WINS FROM VILAS
IN CONTESTED GAME OF SOCCER

San Jacinto defeated the Vilas team !n
the Junior Soccer league, which is playin;
The Herald series, Tuesday afternoon at the
Vilas school grounds. The score was two
to one in favor of San Jacinto, and tbegame was one of the fastest that has been
played iu tbe Junior Soccer league

This game was a cantestsd one aad was
played over before a good crowd of rooters.

The lineups of the two teams were: ?an
Jacinto A. Almeadarls, !. W. ; C Bloom,
I L W. ; S. Bloomberg, center: J. Cant, R.
L W.; J. McCoy, K. W., W. Wyie. R.IL B.;
W Pardon, C H. B.-- R. Tork. L. II. B :a Webster, I X. B;: J. McLean, R. F. B .
I. Sanchez. G. P., Edwin Stewart and P.
Stevens substitutes. Vilas team K. Sea-mo- n.

L. W. . G. Cross, L. L. W. ; J. Hunter,
C. F Welsh, R. L W.: F. Gillette. K. VT.;
H. Wilson. Laa.fi. Magruder. C. H. B .
W Caples, R. H. B. , J. "Ban. L. F. 11 :

L. Schuller, R. F. B. ; C. Beisswenger, G P.,
R. liawrence. G. C

Your neighbor known that clean coal
and full weights mean fuel economy. Do
you? R. C. Semple, successor South-
western Fuel Co., phone 531. Adv.

at -
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WHY?
Vant OE!

.WINE tO Bottle- -

Any Kind

LUNCH GOODS
Call

KeeviPs
Phone 520 N. Stanton
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Written Especially For This Paper by tie Famous American League Umpire.

came up in one of the
prominent leagues last

which caused an endless
amount of dispute and Is possibly still
being threshed out in some sections
of the country. While the president
of the league upheld the umpire in the
rullngOie made, I know such a version
would not bo regarded with favor by
president Johnson. It so happened that
the ruling on this play forced the con-

test into extra innings, one of the
longest games of the year, and was lost
by the team that had been ruled
arainst on the play in question--

In the seventh inning of the game,
with no one out, the batter reacnea
first on a single. Since the home team
was only one run behind at the time,
the batter made an attempt, to sacri-
fice the runner on first to second. The
first two attempts resulted in fouls,
making it necessary for the batter to
hit it out or take a chance of bunting;

n the third strike. The hit and run
sign was fnubed and the batter hit Ae- -

aext ban saieiy to aeep risni center.
The ball was thrown to third, but the
runner from first beat the play with
some to spare, while the batter who
had hit tbe ball easily went to second
on the throw; ia-'- . -

GotniWithiBnll.
The runnexTWffi Jrst-sli- d into third

a fraction of a second" before the ar-
rival of the bU. The third baseman
muffed the tlp-ov- and the ball rolled
against the runner, who was lyinf on
the ground. In some way the ball be-
came a part of the person of the runner,
who, if he picked it up. either pur it
under his arm or inside his shirt. The
umpire in charge of the game admitted
that there was no possible chance to
make a play at second bad the third

CAVALRY PROMOTIONS ARE
FEATURE OF ARMY ORDERS

Washington, D. C . Jan. 20 The follow-
ing promotions of officers of cavalry arm
are announced. George H. Sands, from lieu-
tenant colonel. 7th cavalry, to colonel, 4th
cavalry; Joseph T. Dickman, from lieuten-
ant colonel, -- d cavalry, to colonel, 2d cav-
alry: Lewis 1. Koehler, from major, 15th
cavalry, to lieutenant colonel, 15th cavalo ,

Robert K. L. Michie, from major, unas-signe-

to lieutenant colonel, anaasigned,
Frank 43. Armstrong, from captain,

to major, quartermaster corps,
James G. Harbord.. from captain, 1st cav-
alry, to major, 1st cavalry, John O Slysa,
from captain, 4th cavaln. to major, 4rh
cavalry: Br lee P. Dimue. from first lieuten-
ant, Sd cavalry, to captain, d cavalr . n

S FeTKfns, from first lieutenant, unas-slgne-

to crfptaln, uaassigned: Robert M
Barton, from first lieutenant, 5th cavaln.
to captain, Sth cavalry; Walter J 8ctt.
from first lieutenant, th cavalry, to 'cap-
tain. Sth cavalry. (

MaJ. Herman Hal!. Infantry) detailed for
service as chief, Philippine constabulary,
with rank of brigadier general. ,

MaJ. Bdward A. Shattleworth. Intartry,
ordered to Boston. Mass.. and Natick, Mass..
and Inspect a tract of land neir Utter place
wblch the state desires to purchase from
federal funds for use as a target range.

Each of following named officers assigned
to regiment Indicated after his name: Capt.
Bryan Conrad, to the 17th Infantry. Capt.
Gustavo A. Wiener, to the 11th infantry.
Second Lieut. Patrick FrisselL, to the 11th
infantry.

Capt. John K. llodgas, corps of engineers,
relieved from his present duty and assigned
to 1st battalion of engineers, and ordered
to Washington barracks, D. C

The following changes in stations and du-
ties of officers of corps of engineers are
ordered: Capt. William P. Stokes is relieved
from duty with 1st battalion of engineers
at Washington barracks, O. C , and ordered
to Savannah, Ga. . Capt. Wlldurr Willing
relieved from duty with 1st battalion of en-
gineers at Washington barracks, D. C, and
ordered to St. Louts. Mo.; Capt. William L.
Guthrie, relieved from 4luty with company
M. Sd battalion of engineers, and ordered to
Mobile. Ala.

First Lieut Lloyd B. Magruder, coast sr-- J
til lory corps, relieved irom auty as inspector-Inst-

ructor of coast artillery militia of
Georgia aad ordered to Fort Barrancas,
Fla.

First Lieut John A. Brockmau, 11th in- - I

fantry. detailed for duty aa laspsetor-in- - !

structor of signal corps organisations of
states or Massachusetts, Connecticut, mew
York, New Jersey and Virginia, aad" tbe
District of Columbia, and ordered te Fort
D. A-- Russell. Wyo., for temporary dut.

Second Lieut. Walter W. Vautsmeier.
ceast artlllecy jcarps, --raUayadl. from assign-
ment to 77th company and attached to avia-
tion section of .signal corps, and ordered to
San Diego, Cal . for duty.

Second Lieut. Chester .i. Sbephard. 13th
Infantry, by reason of disability Incident to
the service, his retirement from active ser-
vice Is announced.

Leaves of afesaace- - Col. George W Mc-lie- r.

infantry. 20 davs: Cast. Edward M

Welles, Jr, medical corps, two months; Cap. J

.an jsiscoe, coast arxiuery corps, uii
months: Second Lieut Robert L. Rl"helber-gi- r.

10th Infantry, twb months.

WIFE Mli-SIX- MAN FINDS
HER BODY IA CEDAR, CHEST.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 20. Mysterj sur-
rounds the death of Mrs. Minnie Hun-
ter, whose body was found Tuesday
by he' husband. Frank A Hunter, a
machinery manufacturer, iti a cedar
chest in their home. Mrs. Hunter dis-
appeared yesterday and her husband,
aftor searching for hours, went to the
chest to see If she had worn furs.

Lifting the lid he was horrified to
find the bod), the head huddled tlght-l- v

aaiim the chest Police and the
oro,u t office .no endeaonn to

unra cl th nr stci J.
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Billy Evans's Puzzle Plays

APIjAT
baseman fielded the ball cleanly and
made a perfect throw. As a matter
of fact, the third baseman later admit-
ted that he never had any intention of
making such a play.

While the third baseman was trying
to discover where the ball had gone,
the runner on third regained his feet
and started for the plate. When within
about 10 feet of the plate the ball was
seen to fall from the person of the
runner to tho ground. In the mean-
time, the runner from second advanced
to third on the play.

JlnllnR AVns Inconsistent.
Naturally, there was a big kick oxer

the play. Tbe runner contended thjit
he had in no way figured in the play,
that the ball .must have got tangled
in his clothing when he slid into third
base. The umpire ruled the runner
from third out becauBe of interference,
but. strangely enough, allowed the
runner who- - had advanced from second
to third to remain there, which was
rather inconsistent, to say the least.

I have arways liked the rutins which
president Johnson of the American
league has instructed his umpires to
follow on such a play. Whether the
ball had become tangled in the play-
er's clothing or the player had pur-
posely put it under bis arm, would have
made no difference with an American
league umpire. He woujd have de-
clared the ball dead on such a play and
allowed no bases to be advanced, send-
ing the runner who had scored back
to third and the runner who had

to third on the play back to
second. It is a play that must rest a
great deal with the judgment of the
umpire. When no play is possible, it
always seems best to declare tbe ball
dead, which prevents any action.
Copyright, 1913, by the Wheeler Syndi-
cate, Inc.

RIVERS AND HARBORS BILL
NOW GOES TO SENATE

Washinaton. D. C Jan. JO. A protracted
tight Is expected to be made in the senate
against the rivers and harbors bill. carr.. In
more than iSi.OOO.OM appropriations, which
passed the house Tuesday night by . tote
of 1C4 to Si.

All efforts to block or s joitat.tiiuy rnieni
tbe bill failed AmenJrwnt afte.-- amend-
ment was voted down as tt.e house remained
In session until late into the night, deter-
mined to pass the bill before adjournment.

rne lit auiuorises no new projects. ui
J:t, 000,00 being apportioned to continue
improvements already under way with pro-
vision for examinations and surveys In vari-
ous places, including the Colorado river and
tlfe harbors at San Diego and Long Beach.

The larger allotments of tbe money ap-

propriated Include t7.33L0 for the Missis-
sippi river: S3.184.000 for the Ohio; S1.H0,-00- 0

for the Missouri, and S1.3S5.000 for the
Columbia (In addition to 3S00.000 for the
Columbia and !ov.er Willamette).

estrisctioii
Stopped and Msmli

Worries Overcome, Evidence
Brushed Away. The

Sinn Cleared.

S. S. S . the famous blood purifier. It
man's architect. It contemplates the dam-
age dene and repairs the damage. It also
looks sftcr tbe possible damage and cor-
rects all tendency to blood eruptions, decay
of bones, clogging of joints and any and
all of those myriad of destructive effects
such as rheumatism, catarrh, swollen glands,
sore throat, bronchial affections and tbe
host of infirmities so well known as being
caused by impure blood. And now, why
should S. S. S. do all this? Simply because
It is Nature's antidote, a' remedy of search-lu- g

Influence. It contains a bowerful, nat-
ural ingredient, that sweeps its wax to the
skin. And kt doing this it not only anni-
hilates destructive germs but causes them
to be so converted that they are easily
and harmlessly voided, expelled or de-

stroyed and then driven out through the
natural outlets of the body. Thus let
S. S. S. be your safeguard in all blood
troubles no matter what they are. It
won t fall you. Get a bottle today of any
druggist but refuse an; and all substi-
tutes.

Get la communication with the medical
department. Write The Swift Specific Co..
."4 Swift Bldg, Atlanta, Ga. This special
advisory work on blood troubles has br"n
of inealenlable benefit and b:s cured a
host of suffi rers- -

What Is El Paso Time?
"Good" Answered Andy

A teacher in Pine Bluff, Ark . re-
cently asked the class to tell the kind
of time used In 1S1 Paso, Tei.

The question came as a complete
surprise, as secretary A. W. Reeves, of
the chamber of commerce, is in receipt

"of a letter of inquiry signed by
"Master Kay Arledge."

It reads: "Mr. Secretary of El Paso
We are school children here and wc
want to know on what kind of time
you run. that is, what kind of time El
Paso runs on. Our geogiapny class
was asked what kind of tltre jou run
on and none of us know '

SecreThi v Reeves i enlicd to Master
Ray that i;i Paeo had several kinds of
time including good times, G. H. tlrae.
Mexican time, tnountaln'time, western
time nnd rag time but that the city In
the t'aes moved forward by mountain
time.

COMMITTEES PLAN
FOR BIG REVIVAL

To perfect plans for the revival which
will be held in Westminster Presbyterian
church beginning Sunday, January SO, a
general meeting of the revival committees
was held in the basement of the churcu
Tuesday night.

After an outline of general plans had been
given by Rev. John h. Abbott, the pastor,
a number of suggestions were offered and
the several committees held separate meet-
ings. SubcommttUes were appointed tc
look after advertising features. muei- - anit
finances, aad plans were made for an Invita-
tion canvass, of the city, previous to the be-

ginning of the revival

AZvTI-HIS- HOLDS PB.BCLNCT
MEISTINI.'S IX TI1K SUBLRI1S

Precinct meetings were held by the
"anti-ring- " in precincts 8. 9 and 10.
Tuesday night The meeting In No. S

was held at the Brewery garden, where
speeches were made by Tom Lea and
William McSwaln In English, and Eu-
gene Harris in Spanish, i There was 49
present at this meeting.

At No. 9, which was held at the cor-
ner of Rledras and Boulevard, talks
were made by R. B. Stevens. Tom Lea
and J. M. Wvatt. The No. 10 precinct
meeting was held at the Highland Park
grocery and was attended by 63 voters
who heard talks by Lea and Wyatt.

FORMAL ORDBll ISSUED
STAYING FRANIfS EXECCTIO.

WKdiinctrm. D. C. Jan. 10 A for
mal order staying the execution of the j

death sentence or Leo si. iranic, con-
victed of the murder of Mary Phagan,
an Atlanta, Ga.. factor' s:""'- - was is-

sued Tuesday by the supreme court.
The granting i of the appeal to the

supreme court to Frank in his habeas
corpus proceeding was regarded as an
automatic stay, but it is understood
sheriff C. Wheeler Mangum of Fulton
county. Georgia, desired the formal
order which specifically states that the
execution of the death sentence shall
be stayed.

Palms, Trees. Sbrjibbery
are growlnft now in the park spacing in
Richmond Terrace. Every modern im-
provement has been made. Every city
convenience has been installed here.
Buy and build in Richmond Terrace,
Austin & Marr Co., agents, Caples Bldg.

Advertisement.

Atbey cloth-line- d weather strip keeps
OUl the cold. RathDUn-Ml- s Co. Adv.

"
Why

This Institution
In Preference

to Others?
Simply ihh: Because, all

other things being equal, we have

a keen desire to serve you and

serve you well. We have suffi-

cient capital for safely; but

others have aj much. Our in-

stitution is governed by experi-

enced business, men o sound

judgment and proven ability; but

others probably can offer you as

choice a group.

BUT We want your ac-

count. Our.interest in'yu anl

your financial affairs will be far
i

from casual. It will be keeii,

alive we'll give you the best

that's in us.

That spirit is worth something.

We think it's worth your account.

What do you think?

so Grande Valley

Qit.it & Tpiiqt Ho--"

Feed $r
I lie Vfej

13 est W"W
For Absolute Success

In TtnlKlne Cliickens Feed
"PERFECTION" HEN
AND CHICK FOOD

It vtill produce more Kss",
benlthlcr chicks, than nnj
food on the mnrket.

TRY IT
For Sale By AH Grocers

W.D.Wise Seed
Company

Wholesale and Retail
Seeds Feed roultry

Supplies.
106 North Stanton

Chihuahua anil Second Sd.
1'honc 11 and 500

Ill- - The i

CARS

Most Convincing
evidence that regular deposits bring fi-

nancial success is attested by actual $e-sul-
tE.

The majority of our wealthy men got

their start, not by speculation, but by

saving.
Your account is invited.

4rc Interest Paid on Saving

Special Low Fees

Establk'ned Eight Years
in 1 Paso.

Most Successful and Re-

liable Specialists.
18 Tears' Active Practice

and Experience.

Our Diplomas, Certifi-
cates and Registrations
to be seen in our office,
prove us to be tbe most
espeit and best qualified
Specialiste f& El Paso.

DRUG CO.

TIME

422 St.

In order to give all afflicted people an eppor
tunity to secure the services fll Successful
Specialists and for the purpose of proving the

of their Kew System of treatment,
the Internatioaal Specialists are aharging less
than one-ha- lf their usual fee during the entire
month of January.

This offer applies not only to those 'who call
during this month, but to 'all who have ever
called and have been told what their charge
would be to cure them.

They have treated over seen thousand cases
here with few failures to cure and with little
dissatisfaction, and most of these people arc
sendiag them their friends. As a result, they
have built up the largest specialty

or heard of here, and for this as
as many other reasons they can treat you

for less than most doctors or specialists.

Their offices are the best equipped in the
they have had many years' experi-

ence in general practice and exdustrery as
Specialists, so

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Why waste further time and money for Patent Medicines, "free trial

treatments,' electric belts, or with those who treat bat seldom cure, or
with those who are not prepared and equipped to treat you? '

They treat by the latest a4 most effective methods known, and for
the lowest possible fee consistent with sjood treatment: CATARRH, RUP-
TURE, BLOOD POISON, EPILEPSY, NERYOUS DECLINE, VARICOSE
VEINS, HYDROCELE AND ALL CHRONIC KIDNEY, BLADDER,
RECTAL AND SPECIAL DISEASES AND WEAKNESSES.

CONSULTATION PEEE
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1.

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALISTS
Established Eight Years.

Hammett Block, Cor. Texas St and Mesa Ave?, Opposite JRio Grande Bank
& Trust Co. 112 Mesa Ave. EI Paso, Texas.

Automobile and Accessories Directory
RENT Bay and Jflcht Service. Careful. Conrteoca Driver,

AUTO LIVERY CO. pll0?f!r!

San

ever

Trip Sflo per Rates fX.90 per near.

Office
SCOTT WHITE

Phone 2108

TIR ES
THE QCAMTV

Antonio

superiority

practice
lenown

well

southwest;

jaweagrer.

ASSOCIATION CARS
Good Cars, Owned by Careful

m

QiSt

P. H.
Drivers. Trips 13 cents per nL.. cjnoPassenger. Kate SI. 30 per Hour rn0llB 091)0

BORDERLAND AUTO SUPPLY CO.
LEE

853

PlAl-- XSO PITXCTTKE TROOP
CORN'BS. MVRTLE AJfD KAXSAS

CADILLAC SALES COMPANY
E. P. ft S. W. BLDG. PHONE 5105

WIOTON SIXS1tUNlSr5
Phone 3685. J. E. JOHNSON, JR., MGR.

Elliott-Garre- tt Co.
Tlione

Cars National and Sfodebaker

Tires Gseiyear and Repack.

EL PASO OyERLAND ATJTO CO.
Overland Automobiles

'
and Willys Trucks

120-12- 2 SAN FRANCISCO STREET. PHONE 170.

FISK RED TOP R FORDS, 5,606 MILE GUARANTEE

WESTERN MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
Phone 528. 3I8 San Francisco St

o

Accounts,

akiand Oakland Auto Sales Co.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

Ul Myrtle Avenue.
A. IT. BLUORB. Msrr. Tel 1143

M. L. NAQUIN, DISTRIBUTOR
West Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Old Mexico.
Hotel Taxi Garage, Phone 878 for Demonstration.

Dr. n. A. 3IAGKOxErt Graduate LenliTtlle. Kr., College,

DR. H. A. MAGRUDER
DENTIST

Established !!?

After
10:00

rtcferenccs Ask Anyone. Union Clothing Co. Underneath Us. II


